
oregon  orchestras
winter 2014

Thursday, February 20
PVE Recital Concert
6:00 p.m. in the RCI Commons

Tuesday, February 25
RCI 6th Grade Recital Concert
6:00 p.m. 1st hour class; 7:30 p.m. 4th 
hour class in the RCI Commons

Thursday, February 27
RCI 5th Grade Recital Concert
6:00 p.m.Day 1 class; 7:30 p.m. Day 2 
class in the RCI Commons

Monday, March 3
NKE Recital Concert
6:00 p.m. in the RCI Commons

Tuesday, March 4
Brooklyn Recital Concert
6:00 p.m. in the RCI Commons

Tuesday, March 18
OHS Orchestras
7:30 p.m. in the PAC

Be sure to check concert details on the 
update pages for each school.
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A newsletter for 
the Oregon Friends of the Orchestras

The mission of the Friends of the Orchestra organization is to serve all orchestra 
students, grades 4 through 12 throughout the Oregon School District, and to 
provide support to their teachers. This mission will be accomplished through 
fundraising, volunteer efforts, and parent and community support. Upcoming Concerts
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 Barnes and Noble Bookfair Saturday February 22!!
   
Oregon Orchestra and Choir students will perform solos and 
ensembles at the West Side Barnes and Noble from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.  10% of proceeds from Bookfair in-store and on-line sales 
that day and the following week will benefit these groups.

See the Bookfair voucher on page 2.  Tell your friends and family!



Oregon High School Update

Chicago Arts Weekend

66 OHS Orchestra students and 11 chaperones will travel to 
Chicago on March 7/8 to see the sites and hear the sounds of 
the Windy City!

The itinerary will include the Art Institute of Chicago 
(Impressionist tour), Drury Lane Dinner Theater (Young 
Frankenstein), Adler Planetarium (Sky Show), Shedd Aquarium 
exhibits, Water Tower Place, Berghoff German American 
restaurant (historic building) and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra (Saint Saens Organ Symphony).

The next OHS Orchestra concert in the OHS PAC 
is on Tuesday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. and will feature music from 
Latin America and Spain, as well as the winners of the annual 
concerto competition, Elinor Higgins, cello and Sierra Herale, 
viola.

Winter Music Clinic

On Saturday, February 15 over 90 4th, 5th and 6th grade string 
students will come to Oregon High School to study music with 
over 50 high school string students at our newly revived 
Winter Music Clinic.  Sessions in composing, guitar, ukelele, 
history, improvisation and so much more will be available to 
our up and coming RCI, PVE, BKE and NKE musicians.  
They will be able to hang with the high schoolers, learn from 
them and look forward to their years ahead in music.  The 
high school students will benefit from the teaching role and be 
able to look back at where they have been.  It will be a great 
day for all of us!

supporting
Oregon Friends of the 

Orchestra (FOTO)
Saturday, Feb. 22, 10 am-3 PM

Barnes & Noble

7433 Mineral Point Rd., 
Bookfair ID # 11277969

Buy a book and support the 
Oregon Orchestras and Choirs.  
It’s Easy!

1. Come to the Madison West Side Barnes and 
Noble on Saturday February 22 to her 
student music and purchase books and other 
items.

2. If you can’t join us on the 22nd, order online 
from February 22 - February 29.

3. Use the Bookfair ID number on the voucher 
to credit the Oregon music groups.  That’s 
it!  Please tell your friends and family.

Thanks to Barnes and Noble for this simple 
and enjoyable fundraiser!



Badger Conference Solo and Ensemble Festival

March 1, 2013 at Middleton High School ALL DAY
 
Students in grades 7-12 are preparing solo and ensemble work to share with others and the adjudicators for this day. We 
encourage all who are interested to sign up with Ms. Burns, Ms. Sanyer and Mr. Elmer. It's really nice to learn how to 
work toward a goal. The sense of accomplishment that you get will take you far in life!!

Choosing a Step Up Instrument for your Orchestra Student

Many Oregon string students are ready to move up to a better sounding and fitting instrument.  Sometimes parents 
worry that this also means a great deal of expense.  However, we know that there are great sounding instruments in 
every price range.  

Please, please, please contact your student's orchestra teacher before making a purchase!!

We will help you to find:

1) An instrument in your price range
2) An instrument with a sound that appeals to your child (they must be part of the selection process to advance as a 
musician!)
3) An instrument that will get them through high school and beyond
4) An instrument that will hold up and not cause you problems with unusual repairs

You can set up appointments to try instruments at local stores and dealers.  Ask an Oregon string teacher to join you.

You can request that the seller allow you to bring a considered instrument or two to school to show your string teacher.  
Most local dealers will welcome this option. Some have payment plans.

Lastly we do NOT recommend that you purchase an instrument on the internet.  First of all, there is no way to 
determine the sound quality.  Secondly, there is no way to determine the quality of the instrument.  Sometimes it's not 
possible to return the instrument.  This is risky!

Remember, quality sound and construction do not necessarily translate to high prices!  But there can be tremendous 
differences between string instruments in the same price range.  No other instruments can be seen this way.  It's 
important that you not just buy a brand name, look or based on price.  Your student must hear the instrument and try 
it out.  We can help!  Let us help!

Thanks!  

Leyla Sanyer and Oregon School District string faculty

Purchasing a String Instrument



5th and 6th Grade Recital Concerts

The Orchestra students at RCI are busy getting ready for their recital concerts.  Each student has chosen a piece or 
several pieces with guidance from us that will challenge them to learn new things as musicians and string players-talk 
about personalized learning!  We have opportunities to work with students on their pieces in small group on a weekly 
basis. Students are expected use the instruction they receive in small group to apply to their study and work on their 
piece at home. 

“I don’t have time to practice”  
One thing that we always find to be challenging as educators and as parents is leading young people to understand the 
process of learning a new skill or concept.  Perhaps it is human nature at any age to grow frustrated when we are not able 
to execute a new skill immediately; however, I sometimes too often see impatience in young people when they are 
reminded of the idea of working through difficulties in their music.  This may be the root of “not wanting to practice” 
because truly effective practice is repeating something we cannot do over and over until we see improvement or 
eventually master a phrase, a rhythm, a shift.  Kids need consistent reminders that if they stick with it and drill it over 
and over it will pay off !  They are building muscle memory and hand eye coordination slowly but surely.
Please, encourage your child to attend all of their small group times, as this is a critical time for us to assist them on an 
individual level and teach them the tools of practicing. Please, continue to remind them that they even experts begin as 
novices. Please, continue your efforts to remind them that it isn’t about being “talented” but rather it is about being 
persistent and consistent in your goals, in other words, a hard and determined worker. Time and repetition are two of the 
biggest components needed for improving on your instrument, on the court, and in many (if not all) aspects of our lives.  
Finally, celebrate even what seem to be the smallest successes in their playing.  
Some wonderful duets, trios, and quartets are beginning to take shape for our February Recital Concerts and we have a 
few weeks left to polish our learning to share with you through performance!

The 5th grade Recital Concert is on Thursday, February 27th.  The “Day 1” Orchestra class concert will begin at 
6:00 p.m. and the “Day 2” Orchestra class concert will begin at 7:30 p.m.

The 6th grade Recital Concert is on Tuesday, February 25th.  The 1st hour Orchestra class concert will begin at 
6:00 p.m. and the 4th hour Orchestra class will begin at 7:30 p.m.  

**If you are not sure if your child is a Day 1 or Day 2 or a 1st or 4th hour student, please ask them or feel free to contact 
me.

Rome Corners Update

Composers at work  

6th grade Orchestra students along with their peers in Choir and Band have 
learned the musical form “Theme and Variations” and have begun composing 
variations on a theme written collectively by our Choir and Instrumental 
Teachers. It is fantastic to observe over 120 young musicians create new and 
unique ideas in their compositions.

Silver Strings, a group of 6th grade Orchestra students and a few 5th graders by 
special invitation began meeting in November after school and have been 
working hard on their repertoire.  Our May concert will feature members of 
this dedicated and hard-working group of students!

Visit the RCI website! 
Log on through the RCI 
homepage under Teacher 
Links, Orchestra

http://www.oregonsd.org/
webpages/epetersen/
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OMS News

FOTO is on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/groups/
oregonfoto/

The 7th and 8th graders at Oregon Middle School have been diligently preparing since December for their 
Recital Concerts which were held on February 4th and 11th.  Each individual class, in addition to forming their own small 
ensembles, also had the responsibility of choosing their own repertoire.  Additionally, each class hour was assigned music 
from a different historical time period.  The pieces that we presented on our concerts represented the Renaissance, 
Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and Popular Styles.

In March, several students have chosen to participate in WSMA’s Solo/Ensemble Festival to be held at Middleton High 
School.  From OMS, we have a number of entries including strings and piano solos and small ensembles.  If you’re 
participating, please watch for your time and room number in the coming days.  We are also looking forward to the Barnes 
and Nobel fundraiser on the February 22.  We have some students from the middle school signed up to play, but we could 
always use a few more.

Rockestra continues to meet on Tuesday mornings and Thursday afternoons.  We are currently rehearsing songs from 
Deep Purple, Michael Jackson, Queen, Boston, and many more classic hits from classic bands.  Our next scheduled 
performance will be for the Third Quarter Awards Assembly.  If your student is still interested in participating, it’s never 
too late to join.  Many more students have joined during the last few weeks.

Mark your calendars!  We will present our Spring Concert on Monday, May 12, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. in the Oregon High 
School Performing Arts Center.  

Musically,
Tom Elmer
OMS Orchestra Teacher



4th Grade Update

Hi, 4th Grade Orchestra Parents!

We are so happy to be back to work with our incredible 4th graders! We are looking forward to all of the 
beautiful music and memorable learning that will engage us in 2014! 

We were extremely proud of the learning that the 4th grade musicians demonstrated in their December performances.  
Concerts are a wonderful, celebratory occasion providing a small peek at all that transpires in an orchestra room….and 
we love to share this with family and friends! Now, having established sturdy foundations of instrument position, sound 
production, ear training, and musical literacy, we are poised to delve into higher levels of music-making! 

For the months of January and February, our focus turns to solo playing. Each musician is in the process of choosing 
pieces to perfect over the next few weeks.  Each week, your musician will focus on an assignment specific to their chosen 
piece(s) and their technique.  It is a joy to work with each student one-on-one to help them meet their individual 
potential; with consistent practice and attention to detail, your musician’s playing will improve exponentially!

The culminating event and celebration for this focus will be our upcoming Recital Concerts:

Prairie View Recital Concert: 
Thursday, February 20, 2014
6:00 p.m. (students arrive for tuning at 5:30)
RCI Cafeteria

Brooklyn Recital Concert:
Tuesday, March 4, 2014
6:00 p.m. (students arrive for tuning at 5:30)
RCI Cafeteria

Netherwood Knoll Recital Concert:
Monday, March 3
6:00 p.m. (students arrive for tuning at 5:30)
RCI Cafeteria

Thank you for all that you do to support our orchestra curriculum! 
We are delighted to be sharing music with your children! As always, 
feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns. We’re looking 
forward to seeing you at RCI for the Recital Concerts!

Elisabeth Ellenwood, PVE                   Shelly Weber, BKE/NKE
emellenwood@oregonsd.net                smweber@oregonsd.net
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WYSO Auditions

Audition information and applications are currently available for the 
2014-2015 season. Orchestra excerpts will be posted online Feb 22, 2014.
wyso.music.wisc.edu

Concerto Competitions

Youth: Savannah Albrecht (violin), Charlie Collar (piano), Ephraim 
Sutherland (marimba), Isabellla Wu (piano).  These musicians will 
perform with the Youth Orchestra on May 18, 2014.

Philharmonia: Isabelle Krier (Violin) and David Wu (piano) will be 
featured in the Philharmonia Orcheastra concert on May 17 2014.

The honorable mention recipients of the concerto competition will be 
performing recital concerts in February.

Youth honors recital on Friday Feb 21 @ 7 PM @ Oakwood Village west.

Philharmonia honors recital on Friday Feb 28 @ 7 PM @ Capitol Lakes 
Retirement.

Viola Explorer Workshop
Are you interesting in learning the viola?
Try the viola explorer workshop ( Feb 8, March 8, April 12 from 1-2 PM). 
For more information:
http://wyso.music.wisc.edu/our-program/endangered-instrument-
workshops/ 

Upcoming WYSO Concerts

Percussion Extravaganza 
March 1 @ 1:30 p.m.
  
EnCORe Horn Program  
March 15 @ 4 p.m.  

Sinfonietta Orchestra 
March 15 @ 1:30 p.m. 

Concert Orchestra  
March 15 @ 4 p.m.

Philharmonia Orchestra 
March 16 @ 1:30 p.m.

Youth Orchestra 
March 16 @ 4 p.m. 

All concerts will be held in Mills 
Concert Hall on the UW-Madison 
Campus.

Wisconsin Youth Symphony

http://wyso.music.wisc.edu/
http://wyso.music.wisc.edu/
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Lessons and More

FOTO Board of Directors

If your orchestra student is 
interested in studying privately 
with a community person or 
Madison area studio instructor, 
please reach your orchestra 
teacher for suggestions.  We are 
in the process of updating our 
private studio lists and will be 
happy to find you a teacher who 
will fit your child's needs!

JoTemte, President and Newsletter 
jotemte@mac.com

Susie LeBrun, Secretary 
slebrun@uwalumni.com 

Teresa Bull, Treasurer fredabull@aol.com 

Mike Kiffel, Web Page
mtkiff@gmail.com 

Gloria and JimWysocky, Fruit Sale 
jglrw@hotmail.com

Laurie Kelly, Clothing Sale
tlmckelly@frontier.com 

Please contact us for more information.

Oregon Orchestra Teachers

OHS: Leyla Sanyer!
835-4403  les@oregonsd.net

OHS: Laura Burns 
835-6325  lcburns@oregonsd.net 

OMS: Tom Elmer!
835-4819  tce@oregonsd.net

RCI: Kay Black 
835-4721  knblack@oregonsd.net

NKE/BKE: Shelly Weber 
835-4195  smweber@oregonsd.net

PVE/RCI: Elisabeth Ellenwood 
835-4721 emellenwood@oregonsd.net 

Links to Area Orchestras

Madison Symphony Orchestra (MSO)
www.madisonsymphony.org

Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra 
(WCO)
www.wcoconcerts.org

Wisconsin Youth Symphony 
Orchestras (WYSO)
http://wyso.music.wisc.edu

The WYSO website has a wonderful 
“links” page which connects you to 
many other area musical opportunities.

Most of these organizations have wonderful 
student and child pricing! Put them on your 
calendar now, get your tickets, and enjoy 
amazing live music!

Is your musician 
interested in lessons?  

Perhaps you have noticed that 
your child is very excited about 
playing their instrument, would 
like to have more music to learn 
and some individual attention. If 
you are interested in signing your 
budding soloist up for private 
lessons, there are Oregon High 
School orchestra students 
available and interested in 
teaching!

Lesson fees are set at $10 for a 30 
minute lesson or $15 for a 45 
minute lesson. These can be 
scheduled every week or twice a 
month for best results.
Contact your child’s string teacher 
for a list of recommended 
teachers OR e-mail Ms. Sanyer 
les@oregonsd.net or Ms. Burns 
lcburns@oregonsd.net at the high 
school for more information.
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